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PRICE ONE CE^TMONDAY MORNING JULY 20,1885.
SIXTH YEARl Dfimm ipn QPT7TP UPD A Ifo. ™ workingmen’^ holibax. igtraiKle Between Cwmll ^ SMZE HEElAl. AMIlal »«■,...tritlTiTef lh» Trade, sad

Anticipated. — ■» Labor Council—A Big «access.
Regina, N.W.X., July 18.-«-Tbe indioa- aussi A MASSING her troops at If demonstrations and street parade* 

tlom are that the trial oi Riel will resolve tub Zulficar PASS. can in any reepeot be regarded as success-
-trnoole between the v ______ fnl, the annual Trades and Labor demon-itself into a ftr t Rg stration Saturday was most decidedly so

opposing counsel, Everything * " important Conferences at the British The weather could not have filled the bill
ness, and without fall the firkt steps will Foreign Ofllee—Bo Fear of an Immedl- better. The turnout numbered thousands 
h« taken on Monday The counsel for ate Angle-Bnsslan War. and was creditable throughout. A large

,b. O». !... b«. jr* Liri,sKïffîi^'ssr'K:
since their arrival, and declare their con- council this afternoon the Marquis of artisans were app,relltly in an element of 
fidenoe that they have prepared *a0“ an Salisbury, Lord Iddesleigh (Sir Stafford glory and glee, and Saturday will be a day 
array of evidence as will undoubted^ oon- Northoote)^nd Sir Miohasl Htoks-Beaohb wblob they will reoolleot with pleasure.
vlot the prisoner. Witnesses are arriving __ " .......... ............ Shortly after 11 in the morning the
daily, and experience difficulty 1)S securing ohanoellor «Tthe exchequer, held a con. assembled on 8treets
accommodation. Mr. Osier will open the saltation at the foreign office with Baron ranning into Yonge between Wellesley 
ease for the crown by an address to the I De Steal, Russian ambassador to London, and Gould, and fell into the procession 
jury, and will also conduct ailthe cross- I it h understood that the conference was as it moved down Yonge street from 
examinations. The other members of the I on the Afghan question, and it is stated Wellesley streets, headed by Grand 
0r0wn oounoll will examine the witnesses that the negotiations between the English Marshall John Armstrong, mounted on 
alternately. Riel's counsel have inter- I and Russian governments for an amicable Dr. Campbell's fiery steed Tubman, and 
viewed him daily, and express their adjustment of the entire dispute are pro- aecompanied by N. Sheffler and Jas. 
readiness to proceed. I oeeding in a friendly and satisfactory Rodden, assistant marshalls. Then came

Mr. Johnstone has received » c*®*® I manner. the reception committee and distinguished
despatch saying that the papers in the I Condie Stevens, the special courier who visiting brethren in carriages. These 
oase of Connors, who was hanged this wat lent by Sir Peter Lumsden, the chief included President Tracy of the Trades 
morning, have arrived, and the oase was I 0f y,, British Afghan boundary commis- , and Labor council, Toronto ; T. Beales,

have been stated to the privy council ,jon> from penjdeh at the time of the Toronto ; A. King, Oshawa ; S. R. Heakee
tg.jay, , difficulty there to London to give the And Jas. Miller, Toronto ; A. A.

Colonel Irvine and Major Crozier, with Gladstone ministry special information l Inters, Woodstock; W. Pepper, Lon- 
thlrtv police, arrived to-night with seven- concerning the .battle, was at the foreign don ; A. Garfoot, Oshawa; C. . H.
teen prisoners, including Big Bear, hie son I 0ffin, during the conference; in fact he was I Chase, J. W. Carter, Charles Ma»h,
and Little Man. I there all day, helping to elucidate .the A. F. Jury, Toronto; J. R. Brown and J.

Archbishop Tache sept Father Dugas, of pubien, raised by the increase of the Brockman, Oshawa ; E. H. Warren, Lon- 
Wlnnfnec to Regina to visit the halfbreed I Russian force near Zulficar Pass. don East. Following came the I.C.B.U.
and Indian prisoners. The rev. gentleman ------„----- band No. 1 and the members of the Trades
was busy yesterday conversing with the Be Fear ef Immediate War. I and Labor council on foot, followed by the
members of the halfbreed counsel. He London, July 18.—In ministerial circles Builders’ Laborers' union, 260 strong, with

T^C Jo”nstone, who conducted the q°«rel with Russia. Notwithstanding of the york Rftnger,. BTheu came the
brilliant defence of Connors, has been thta, however, measure for the defense of h^^ational Moulders' union, numbering
retained by Messrs. Lemieux, Green- *?dla ar® £®ln8 pushed forward. Sir 120> stove Mounters’, numbering 25, and
shields end Fitzpatrick as asoelate oounsel. Hon»ld M. Stewart, oommander-in-ohief in Riverside Juvenile band. The

Gen Middleton and Mrs. Middleton India, it is said, will be appointed to one numbering 30, led by President
ha^ve arrived here! ?f in the Indian council, Otters, followed, and then came the 'long-
have arrived Mr , in which oase Lord Wolseley will be given shoremen to the number of 60. The oar.

The Late Herat- Valleuettr. th® chief oommand. penters then came in a force 200 strong,
The —mains of Lord Dafferin. viceroy of India, “*® followed by the Heintzman band, Beaver Montreal, July 18.-Th. remain. » th# offioer„ of the army who city assemblies, Knight. of

Sergt. Valiquette were removeu in ( i on furioagb from going to Cashmere, lebor 200 strong, and the Bakers’
afternoon from his late residence, Cana because return would be difficult in case of union in white linen numbering
street to Nazareth church, St. Catherine hurried recall. . 25, followed by Lubsr’s band. Next
street! where the solemn office for the dead It is reported that Col. Lockhart, who [onowea the operative plasterers,
was chanted. The cortege Included I has gone to pilgir, the main entrance _to I strong, and the lathers’ union, numbering 
the detachments of the 86th, Prinoe of the valley of Cashmere from Central Asia, followed by the Exoelsior oornet band. 
Wales Rifles a guard of police, and a with a year’s supplies, avowedly for the Then oame the Toronto typographical
detachment of the fire brigade. The mayor use of A surveying party, is really engaged nnion> 150 strong, under Marshal New-
and Alderman Grenier were present, ma political movement of importance. lands, followed bf the painters’ union
renreerotiMthe council. The coffin was Russia is trying to raise a new loan in ,qUai ^ strength. After these followed
placed upon a gun carriage drawn by four Paris. , the L. O. L. band 711, and the bricklayers
horses and waaoovered with flowers. The It Is stated that an officer aboard the an|0O| numbering 160, under Marshal
“^,**1be conveyed home again, and Audacious, writing from Nagasaki, says j0h„,tone.

’ ”[n reoeivo burial on llomjey- that the British flag, despite the denial of The last division fell In at Gould St., and
* ■ j the English government, is flying over Port I ^ben the procession meandered down Yonge

Moarnlas at Mswa 1 Hamilton in the Corean Archipelago. He to Klngf np gimooe to Queen and thence
n-.-. 7-1- re -To-day was a day further states that the British are busily the exhibition grounds by Straohan
UTTAWA, u F • Th. f-neral 0f I engaged, in preparing miliUry defenses and I avenue. On the march the grand marshal 

0f mourning In Ottawa. Lhe l I laying torpedoes and raises at Port Hamll- I WH presented, by a little lady belonging
Private Oegoode of the 43rd Rifles, and I ton, and some Russian troop ships loaded to the Montreal house, with an elegant 
Private Rogers of the Governor-General's with troops, which recently arrived th,erM basket of flowers. The afternoon was
Foot Guards, who fell In the flght at Cut were greatly surprised to And the placT ,pent in genuine picnic fashion. Owing to
Knife hill, N.W.T., was by fa* the most completely occupied by the British and the fact that it was Impossible to get the
imposing that has ever taken place in the were compelled to retire. speakers together that part of the program
capital The remains of the fallen volun- A despatch from Parta says that the gcM not be filled, but nevertheless the 
teers ‘ which arrived on Friday morning and French ambassador at St. Petersburg, who large gathering panned out in good oondi- 
had been lying in etate surrounded by I was about to leave the Russian capital on I t[on> and enjoyed themselves listening to 
floral emblems and guarded by detach- I a furlough to enjoy a vacation, has been the gWeet strains of the bands, promenad- 
menta of the corps to which they belonged ordered to remain at his twst because of lngi and witnessing the games, 
tip this afternoon, were placed on gun the growth of the Afghan difficulty. The games were a most attractive part
carriages and at 3 o’clock the I , ------*■— I of the program. Following is a list of the
burial train moved out accompanied Bowed to Seise Herat. the prize winners: ' T
by the Goveijnor General’s Foot Guards, London, July 18.—Dispatches received _ 100 varde race (open to all)—1, W. Flint; 2. J. 
400 strong» with band, under Major Mo- I fr0m Paris thta afternoon report that the I r^1( 'rao^8(^n to union men)—U J.
Pberson. Then followed No. 1 company, I prentb foreign office has received informa- I Chambers. Pressmen's union: 2. C. Curtis, 
43rd R-fles, the Princess Louise Dragoon tlon which shows conclusively that the Pa niers' union; S, J. Wright, L. A. 3181 
Guards and the Ottawa Field Battery. RaM|sn, are determined on seizing Herat, ta of to alb_lj j Chambers;
After these were carriages containing the end that the massing of Russian troops, 2 ^ Colby; ?, Curtis.

and aldermen and the city fire | now going on at Zulficar Pass, is for that M0 gords^b^denienA cb
purpose. _ I Tug of war (open to unions and assemblies)—

— . ._ - —... _ . 'Longshoremens union.Tickled Wltm s Toy. I pitching heavy weight (open to union
London, July 18.—The proclamation of I and Knights of Labor)—1, J. Miller. ’Jx>ng-

, .V. . . ____ shoremen’s union; 2. W. Moddy, 'Longshore-the ameer of Afghanistan, announcing th hien.8
receipt by him of the decoration of the J ^«--.(openW union me., and K. of L)
Star of India land declaring that he was I .Wright, L. A. 3181K. of L.; 3, D. Daroh, Typo- 
— —tltleri b> aid from the Indian army I ernnhioal union. all)—1

Spry and Ryerson; 3j

CANADA AI WIMBLEDON.THE TRIAT. OF RIEL,DSLAÏ DJ TBfflB ABRITAIEDLABDS - Y0LTIGIUR8. VEGETABLES1.
Butter Besns. Green Pose. Corn.

New Potatoes. Radishes.
RELISHES. ,

Water Melon. Sliced Tomatoes. Lettuce.
PASTRY, ETC. _Strawberry Pudding. Windsor Pudding. 

Sherry Wine Sauce. Raspberry Pie.
Lemon Pin. _

Tea. Coffee. Milk. Beer, Cheese.
The city's guests, as stated above, 

bad to be seated in two relays. As 
each man left th# dining-room he was 
presented with a choice eigar (a great 
uxury Indeed) by W. E. Dobson. The 

committee also entertained tire four bands, 
the policemen that with odinmendable 

kept the streets clear, and last but 
net least themselves. While the feeet was 
going on the scene outside the hotel wee 
an unusual one. , The Market square was 
a regular jam oi humanity. While the 
market building itself wee black with 
people who had climbed to every part qf 
the big structure.

It was sbout 8.16 before every one had 
been fed. About thta time the Midlendere 
began, between vigorous puffs at their 
cigars, to move towards the foot of East 
Market street, where their Grand Trunk 
special was In waiting to carry them heme. 
It just took fifteen minutes for the men to 
board the train. The Grenadiers’ band 
was standing near by and gave the boys 
ijlenty of inspiring and lively music, At 
:i.30 the train moved off, and the 
cheers sent after it were es hearty as 
those which but two hours before greet
ed the arrival at Union station. The regi
ment went through to Port Hope last night. 
Meet of the officers and men will attend 
Col, Williams’ funeral to-morrow at that 
plaoe, after; whloh the boys will separate 
and return to their respective homes.

After the Midlands had been safely
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t THE B UKE OF CA3IBRIBGE PR AISES 

OCR REPRESENTATIVES.the TOEONTO tboops two bats
BEHIND TIME.THE two battalions receives

WITH A GENUINE OVATION. i
r"~ An Interesting and Impressive Scene— 

l olly of the Mother Conelry and ihe 
Colonies—Col. stoss Replies to the 
Bnke.

iDeparts re From Winnipeg iwwrssr- 
Expeeted Home Thursday—Prepara
tions for Their Deception.

Winnipxg, July 19.—The troops took 
their departure for the east from here to 
day via Port Arthur.
Garrison Artillery and the Ottawq, Foot 
Guards left by special train at 11 a.m.f the 
Royal Grenadiers by another special train 
at 2 p. m„ the Queen’s Own by third 
special at 3 p.m. The band of the 90th 
Battalion wae at the depot. A large 
°rowd cheered the respective trains as they 
moved out. Captain Howard, of Gatling 
fame, accompanies the Qneen’e Own to 
Toronto.

The 7th Fusiliers are expected from 
-Mooeejaw to-morrow, when they .will 
pees right through to Port Arthur without 
delay in Winnipeg.

Hits and Feted at the Alblen Hotel— 
Its Quebec; Regiment Hare be* >Tbreneb Toronto by Bleetrletty-

1 *London, July 18.—At Wimbledon to
day the Duke of Cambridge, commander- 
in-chief ef her majesty’s forces, inspected 
the Canadian corps of riflemen here. The 
Canadians were in full uniform. The Duk® 
of Cambridge, in addressing them, said he 
was always pleased to visit the Canadians. 
He must, he said, express his admiratio, 
of the manner In which the Canadler

Heme Sweet Heme.'e
The reception tendered the Midlands» 

mud the Voltigeurs de Quebec(9th battalion) 
by the citizens yesterday afternoon and 
Ust night was nothing short of a genuin, 
ovation. If the event can be taken as a 

, Criterion, the entrance to the city of oar 
own volunteers will be the greatest nqilitary 
apeotaole ever witnessed in Toronto, as far 
as enthusiasm .is concerned at least. 
Although the voit crowds that thronged 
%e streets all afternoon and until midnight 
were subjected to several tedious waits end 
delays it only had the effect of making them 
more demonstrative when the prairie-tanned 
and half-ragged heroes finally did arrive. 
The Midlanders, every one of them, lef^ 
the oity last night with the very higheat 
opinion of Toronto hospitality. It wa# 
announced by bulletin» in various part* 
of the oity that the Midlanders would 

. probably reach Union station about 3 p.m., 
taut it was 5.46 exactly before the Toronto, 
•Grey and Brnoe train, made np of eight 

uoaobea, drew up outside the 
iepot <m the soutl( side. The tumults of 
'applause an# waving of handkerchiefs that 

» greeted the sunburnt boys from the cen
tral counties of Ontario were wild and 
almost beggar description.

About 9.16 yesterday morning the noble 
steamship Alberta steamed np to her dock 
in Owen Sound’s pretty harbor. The 
•town wae active long before that hour, and 
jBaat crowds assembled on the dock and 

• fits approaches awaiting the arrival of the 
•steamship. Flags, bunting, flowers and evsr* 
I greens were profusely displayed. Besides 
[these emblem» of joy, the oitizen* had 
'erected a real handsome arch. It was a 
'tedious task to transfer the military bag

s'The Montreal
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volunteers visiting England always noted. « 
They had given a practical proof of 
patriotism and discipline during the recent 
troubles in the Canadian Northwest,where 
they had a very good leader in Gen. 
Middleton. Q

There stood before him, continued the 
duke, Cspt. Clark, an experienced and 
gallant officer, who had been wounded 
during the troubles in the Northwest. 
Thta further proved that the Canadian 
volunteers were equàl to their duties. 
Since last year’s meet an opportunity had 
been offered the coldnlnl soldiers to act in 
line with her 
the Soudan 
another campaign should arise there would 
be again exhibited the same feelings of 
unity between the colonies and mother 
country. This feeling oi unity, far from 
dwindling, was greatly extending. It was 
a pleasure to the speaker to welcome his 
old Canadian friends and tell them how 
much the mother country reciprocated the 
friendly feeling exhibited by the colonial 
brethren.

Col. Roes replied eloquently to the Duke 
of Cambridee in behalf of the dominion 

ed to convey to her
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. Delay In the Tarent» Troops’ Arrival.
The above despatch would indicate that 

the Toronto troops will not reach here till 
Thursday. They will arrive at Port Arthur 
at different periods to-day. If they had 
managed to be in time for Sunday's boat, 
they would have been here to-morrow. 
The next regular C. P. R. steamer does 

'not leave the Port till to-morrow. The 
trip down oooupies two daye, so the troops 

t possibly be landed at Owen Sound 
before Thorsday morning.

From all appearances therefore. it 
looke at if the reoeptlon ^festivities will 
have to be postponed. Instead of being a 
disappointment to Toronto’s people, this 
delay ought rather incite -them to further 
and heartier effort* to make the welcome 
an even greater and grander one then if it 

off to-morrow. They have two more 
deys for preparation, and ought to make 
the most of them. Let everybody decor
ate, even if with nothing more than a little 
banner and branch of evergreens. If rain 
is threatened the perishable decorations 
can be taken down until the storm blows 
over.

The misunderstanding between the 
reception committee end the home troops 
wee on Saturday settled to the satisfaction 

followfc The home troope,' 
stating of the Grenadiers and Queen’s Own 
with the ex-mepibers and school children 
will meet the troope from the Northwest 
at North Toronto station, and opening 
ranks allow the men from the Northwest 
to pass through. After this they are to 
close ranks and march direct to the city 
hall square and form up there to give 
another reception upon their comrades’ 
arrival there. The Garrison artillery 
under Captain McMurrioh will be drawn 
up on one side of the city hall square end 
await the march In there; and twelve non
commissioned officers from Col. Gray’s 
battery will be employed to preserve the 
square until the arrival of the Northwest 
men.

V
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r majesty’s regular troops in 
. He doubted not that if
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off, the crowd turned its attention towards 
receiving the volunteers from the ancient 
capital. Here another tedious delay occurr
ed. The Volgiteurs left Owen Sound at 4 
o’clock and reached Union station at 10. 
They were expected at any moment after 8 
o’clock and the time they arrived. The 
regiment, whloh wae met by the earns 
enthusiastic crowd as greeted the Mid- 
landers, did not look as if they had 
muoh1 roughing it as the latter. Their 
helmets were all nicely whitened and their 
clothing was in good repair. They are a 
fine body of young men, and were immense
ly pieced with the ovation tendered them. 
The regiment all told numbered 222 
officers and men, under oommand of Lient.- 

Amyot. They arr all French 
Canadians. Preceded by the Queen’s Own 
and Grenadiers' band the Voltigeurs 
marched via York, King and Yonge 
streets to north Toronto station. The 
luncheon committee was relieved of 
entertaining the Quebeckers by the 
railway company, who Gill provide for 
them until.- they reaoh home. The 
regimeht was oheered vociferously as it 
marched up Yougp street under the bril
liant glare oi the electric light. Firework» 

shot off at different pointe, the shop 
windows were brilliantly lighted up, and 
the soldiers from the ancient oity were 

! oheered to the eobo. The bands of our 
two crack regiments played them right 
Into the North Toronto depot. Juet as soon 

band would stop, the other would 
The idea oi

ioannor
I

h m militia, an 
majesty an assurance of the undying loy
alty of her Canadian forces. If, he said, f 
at any time their services should bev 
required, the men would be only too happy 
to take their full share in the defenoe of the 
empire. This last declaration was received 
with cheers.

The whole scene was impressive, and the 
enthusiasm among the troops was great.

In the competition at Wimbledon on 
Saturday for the Canada cup Sergt. Ashall 
won with an aggregate of 313, The fol
lowing Canadians obtained plaoe» in the 
first sixty for the Queen’s prize: Thomas, 
score 182; Patterson 178, and Ashall, 178.

See the Bon Marche decora
tions. Farley doesn’t forget ihe 
brave bo'S. 25 per cent, off 
Gents’ Furnishings.

seen so oame

100 r
•gage from the steamship to the trains.
•The bungs had all been stowed sway in 
[the steamer’s hold, and had to be handed 
jent piece by piece. It was 11.30 o’olock 
before the first speoial military train was 
[ready to mart. The regular steamboat 
express had gone on before and reached To- 

‘ronto at 1130 p.m. Half a dozen or eo of the 
volunteer» oame down on thta train, among 
Aham being Major Gen. Strange. The 
train with the Midlandets on board pulled 
mm of the depot at 1L30, and the men on 
Hosed were loudly Oheered. She made 
«even or eight stops between Owen Sound 
and Toronto, mid it took six and a quarter, 
thonre to meie the journey. Great crowds 

gathered at all the stations on the 
road. Orange villa, Shelbern», -Maikdale,
•Dundalk, Fleeherton, Woodbridge, etc.

. fwere in their glory. The largeet orowd at 
■any of the stations was at Orangeville. At
K^oî^ov^ ^ reti whe^ strike up
sSsf train dnoked np at Union station, marching the Votigeurs through^the city 
lient. CoL R. B Dentaon, deputy adju- was not probably understood by them 
Aortitis military0district; Brigade selves. It vre® to give the Toronto people 
Major Mitaome, His Worship Mayor Man- -a chanoe to see them and Geo to give the 
Mho Aid Saunders (chairman of the lunch- boys a little much needed exercise. Col. 
«nn^nnmmHtstl City Clerk Blevina, Aid, Amyot and his officer* were more 
Sutohriir Add- ’ Jo&i Woods, Aid. Shop- than pleased with the demonstration 
bud Walter Darling, George Musaen, along the line of march. They d®f'»red 

• Bohn ArmaMone and others were among they had never eeen anything like it 
thra whomanaeedto secure a place in the before. North Toronto was reached at 
ttT re^T^pSrite the train" which the Si. 15. The luncheon committee regaled 
i2hL mlnlffedwith the ereateat difficulty the boys with foaming mug» of Bob t“2ep A. theTaffi sfowed up D.W lager. After drinking a couple o
eveïrStndow in the care was occupied by glasses a "trapping private rubbed his 
two or three heads, on which rested a mis- stomach enthusiastically and exolMmed i 
oellaneou. array of coverings. A number "Bon garçon bon garoon Then the 
rf the boy. wore what mfght be called a regiment was drawn “P ^‘in®*‘“d 
akuU oar made up of bagging, aome had on Aymot made a apeeoh from the saddle, 
broad-brimmed slouch hats, others Sootoh He thanked Msyo rManning, the reoeptlon 

couple of straw hate, and one or committewand the citizens generally for the 
V all. The uniforms ovation given his regiment. Theoolonel e

remarks were very patriotic. He hoped 
the rebellion would be the means of 
strengthening the ties that united the 
different provinces of the confederacy. 
[Cheers]. If ever Ontario needed 
any help to defend her rights, she 
could call on Quebec. [Loud and 
prolonged cheers]. Mayor Manning 
replied to Col. Amyot. By 12,15 this 
morning everything was in readiness for 
the start home, and at that hour the train 
moved off towards its destination at 
Quebec. Bon voyage.

Throughout * the day and evening 
was beautiful and al 
be desired.

y!
Col. I i
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of all as oon-
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Comment» ef the Dublin Press en the 
In ml Purchase DHL -

Dublin, July 18.—Th,e Freeman’, 
Journal, commenting on the announcement 
made in the commons yesterday by Sir 
Michael Hioks-Beach that the Earl of 
Carnarvon had promised to personally 
investigate,the Maamtrasua.Barbavilla and 
Castle Island mnrder cases, in eoeordanee 
with the epifit of Mr. Parnell’s motion, 
says this must be considered as a substan
tial concession made by the Britieh 
government to .the demands of joetlloc. 
Earl 8penoer,| while he was Irish viceroy, 
steadily refused to make suoh an iuqoiry.

The Express says Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach met Mr. Parnell’s demand for an 
enquiry in a manner which commends 
itself to the honest judgment of the 
country, and [which -Gas consonant with 
the highest dictates.of both policy and 
justice. ,

The Irish Times approves the Land 
Purchase bill.

The Express xayx the bill cannot tie-

The Freeman’s Journal déclarai that it 
b amazed that the government should 
expect that a plan so email should In any
wise help to settle the land question.

Michael Dsvitt, speaking at Latimore 
to-day, condemned the land purchase

relief bill for the benefit of bankrupt

ii
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Dig Hester of Bx-Qneen’» Owe,
No less than 250 ex Queen's'Own men 

paraded at the armory Saturday night. 
They were divided into nine oompanfts, 
eaoh man taking a place hi the company to 
which he belonged. Major Dixon drilled 
the old-timers, and it was surprising to see 
the correctness and agility with which they 
went through the different movements, a 
large number not having formed up for 
years. There were no less than fifty-two 
Ridgeway veterans in the ranks, as spry 
and eprhoe as their youngest comrade. 
The bugle band supplied lively music. 
The ex-members will parade at the 
Jarvis street grounds on reception day, 
and will march behind the Queen’s Own. 
Their only uniformity in dress will be 
Christy hats, black coats and a badge. 
The badge is rifle green in color, and is 
simply worded “Ex-member,” being at
tached to the manly bosom by the familiar 
regimental crest. The veterans wanted 
the 13th battalion band, but Bandmaster 
Robinson telegraphed from Hamilton that 
they were engaged for St. Catharines Tues
day, so that another -band will have to be 
procured, _

p
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mayor
brigade. The route of procession was to 
Beechwood cemetery, where the remains 
were deposited side by side. i

THE LATE COL. WILLIAMS. • I
Preparations for tue Fanerai at Pert

Port Hope. JulyX-It ta impossible I “°» f“t‘!d rf Hero" TJe I ^Ï^Æ-legged
to picture the gloom pervading thta town I ameer^îü^L r   " —*—J -»-- I Kino and W right, 2, fc
which the death of Col. Williams ha’ iUomination of ' Herat 
caused. Upon the arrival of the remain, | investiture with the order, 
in Port Hope they were met at the 
station by an immense crowd of sorrowing 
friends, and borne in procession to Penryn

P«k.Jo. ST~“P“y I hubein occupied by Russian troop.. IKS&SRjjSRiniSa* guard oïhonor Them ’̂.Wa^pre Gen. Kom.roff made a slfght movement of | f -

paration. are being jnade for the funeral- ’’hÔ h“ai "be"enrord"ered to ?
whioh ta expected to take Pla“ “ T"“> hold positions to enable him to occupy the P p™ze ' walts-1, J. Parker and wife; 2, P.
X ÎK3S sngrs'tsi1 -> —"• "• - <■ ir—wi-»:-------------
contributed.
of East Durham, the ladies of the relief 
association, the ladies of St. John’s oburch 
the officers of the 46th battalion, and the
varions municipal bodice and aooietie. ot I ^""sàîtab^" Miowa Mr. Gladstoie’s I Wear. --------------- -------------------
the town are eaoh --------------------->"— I *J°r“ J '• ------------------------
offerings of respect to the dead hero. The 
finest so far received is from Mrs. Herbert
Chamberlain, England, eldest daughter of „rr , „„ „„„„ ...--------------------- -
the deceased. It is a magmfloent oross of F||r»igh, for the brave buys Some of the Midlands were yesterday 
white roses. The Midland battalion will | who wl[| Be home In H few days. | talking about an^aUegedfiÿit^beiween^tbe

When 'the "story was enquired into the 
men said they did not see it themselves; 
that it had taken place after the Midlands

street tonight an attempt was ®*d® *>y | Jf/r^thepaereugere on the boat who had 
the crowd to rescue him. The police tried 

the crowd named

4^
% i ■asps, a

■ -iwo with no hats at 
Were -about ae varied as the headgear, 

v- iThe men wore pants of various colors and 
Dtake, and of their tunica, or at least those 
*f them who had tunica left, it 
all easy to distinguish the original color. 
However, the battered, hardy appearance 

the heroeemedetheoitlzens more enjthnei- 
aatie, die men shouted themselves 
hoarse and. threw their hate in the 

while the ladies twirled their 
the loveliest

J- Tremble; 2, R.
St. Peterbburo, July 19.-B taiemi-limitiuj AjOj^œ wftlklng match-l, A.

officially announced that the Zalfic.r p». I sCott. 2.-J. TO- 2 ^ endander_1. A,

ft
wse not at Only a Slight More ment.g

bin
as a
landlords.50 yards’, girls’ race over 12 years—Ada

the troop, to prevent a surprise by an iF^ÏÏdTboy.’ raoe^nder 12 years-John
e ruble. _ . , „

/ o AN OLB ROVE’S VIEWS.

He Attrlbntee Hue# ef Ihe Existing Vise . 
so Holler Sinks.

London, July 18.—An,“Old Roue” write* 
to the Pell Mall Gazette : The evil you 
have exposed to a warning against roller 
skating. The evil oeme with roller skating 
at the Prince»» club. Then for the first 
time men about town were brought into 
daily contact with beautiful children, not 
members of their own families. The little 
things in their innocence were too prodigal 
of their smiles and glances. A passion 
sprang up for children. The ruin of these 
children themselves wee not the question, 
but procuresses found little eeet-enders to 
bear the ourse vioariouxly. Since then the 
trade between the eest end west ends has 
grown enormously. There if s sort of 
element of race hatred In the affair. 
Wealthy Jews are to-day paying off old 

up oenturiea ago at Seville,

V' •G. G. R. G.
Col. Denison's troopers are coming home 

by the North shore’ route via Carieton 
Place. The C. P. R. despatchers here 

trying to ascertain their location 
lait night, but up to midnight had not 
succeeded in doing so. The Body Guards 
will probably be heard from to-day.

notion handeronieis in just 
manner possible. Aihong the first to alight 
from the train was Major Henry R. Smith, 
who succeeded to the oommand of the 
Midland battalion after the death of the 
late Lieut. CoL A. T. H. Williams. 
Major Smith tar a dashing young officer 
and looks every/inoh of h*m a soldier. He 
Is a son of the late Sir Henry Smi#h, of 
Kin on ton and to an officer of the house-of 

at Ottawa. The Midland

l-h-

• sssras fejHUiBfctae
a

the weetuer 
that could 
be one long remembered In Toronto.

’ A number of wounded volunteers arrived 
in the city on the steamboat express. 
They were Hospital Sergeant Labat, 
Gunner Reynolds, Sergeant Anderson, 
Bombadler Gordon, all of B Battery. The 
two first named were sent to the Toronto 
general hospital and the others went 
on to Quebec. Sergt.-Major Spaok. 
man, Privates Dunn, Joudeil, Adair 
and Zwipk of C ohmpany; Bom- 
badiers Bridgeford and Taylor, Gunners 
Porter, Featheretone, Boutillier, Richard- 
son, Marshall and Millie of A Battery. 
Lieut. HelliweU and his brother, Private 
Helliwell, ef the Midland battalion, both 
of whom were wounded, were with their 
regiment. Lieut.-Col. Straubenzie, looking 
hole and hearty, came down with the same 
battalion.

It will were

il
preparing profuse “
he dead hero. The negotiations. QUEEN’S OWN V. GRENABIERS.

Midlander's ’’ Story” of an Alleged 
Fight at Winnipeg.

The Bangers and Foresters.
Mrs. Thompson, wife of Captain Thomp- 

of the Parkdale company York

MMothers, remember Farlev & a 
Co. give 25 per cent, off Gents 1

commons
battalion, u it wu sent to the front, is a 
provisional corps, and is composed of 
osmpanics from the 15th, 40th, 45th, 49th 
B*d 57th battalious. They are a real fine 
bpdy of young fellows, and among their 
nBmbere are some of the bravest of Ontario's 

I sane, The total strength of the battalion,
k a* it reached the city yesterday, was 346
> I ' ag told. There were '30 officers and 316" 

n|gn. Both the officers and men were 
completely overwhelmed by the magnitude 
apd enthusiasm of the reception they 
received. Some of them were nearly 
dumbfounded. The battalion was formed 
late companies beside the train and when 
jtlfey were ready to march they were 
•headed by no lose than four bands. First 
‘was the mounted band of the Governor- 
’general’s Body Guard, then the band of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles, then the Royal 
Grenadiers, and j»et in front of 
the battalion was the regimental 
•band, the Dominion Organ company’s., 
band of Bowmanville. The line of 

" march was up York to King, down 
King to East Market street, to the Albion 
hotel,, where a very excellent dinner,

- gotten np at the expense of the citizens’ 
committee, was in waiting for them. The 

! » crowd along the gaily decorated line of
! - march was dense beyond comparison. The

e bouts ot the multitude were continued 
i "* and deafening. To the lively airs of 

“Marching Through Georgia.” “The 
Girl I Left Behind Me," < and 
‘•The British Grenadiers," the bât

it —' talion made good time from the station
to the Albion. Arms were stacked in 

« front of the hotel, and the men filed Into . 
the ample dining-room iu two relays. The 
regular corps of waiters was supplemented 

■ by Ex-Mayor A. R. Boswell, Aid. Mitchell, 
Aid. Defoe, Aid. Saunders, E. P. Roden, 
and others qf the luncheon committee, 

” whom the hungry heroes declared made
very efficient and acceptable gentlemen 
waiters. John Holderness, the genial 
hast of the Albion, just eciipaed him
self in the excellence of his spread, 
whioh of quality was superb and of quan
tity unlimited. The volunteers were 
plaased beyond measure with the tempting 
viands that were set before them, It was 

1 a welcome relief after living for fonr 
months on hard tack and salt pork. Major 

< Smith declared it was the sweetest meal he 
had ever eaten. The bill of fare was as 
fellows!

eon,
Rangers, received the following telegram 
from her husband dated Port Arthur, Jnly 
18. “We leave here to-night via Colling- 
wood. Home Monday night.”

The Simcoe Foresters are with the 
Rangers. No press despatches ha*e been 
received as to their movements. They are 
coming down on the Gampana, It is 
impossible, as stated in Capt. Thompson’s 
telegram, for them to arrive to-night, bnt 
they are expected to-morrow. The Foresters 
will disembark at ffgrrie, where they will 
have a big blow out. The northern com- 
panics of the 12th will stop off at Aurora, 
Where the people will receive 
them, while the Pacjsdale, 1 
Riverside oompaniee/wlll dz 
on here.]] /

Reception Ecilee».*
On account of the delay in the arrival 

of the volunteers the ladies’ committee 
request that no flowers be sent to their 
rooms to-day, bnt that citizens Withhold 
their donations until a definite period is 
announced.

Owing to the efforts of Aid. Frankland a 
platform has been erected In front of the 
city ball for the school girls. The girls will 
be dressed in white and will sing welcome 
and patriotic songs as the volunteers pass. 
This will be one-of the most charming and 
at the same time touching features" of the 
affair. The girls will assemble at the oily 
hall at 2 o’clock.

The soldier schoolboys drilled In Queen’s 
park Saturday afternoon. They are 
enthusiastic in their desire to give their 
seniors a hearty welcome.

Patrick Hnghes was.in his glory Satur
day. What with making arrangements 
for illuminating the Island when his son, 
the captain, comes home, and taking up a 
subscription for an arch at King and 
Yonge streets he was on the go the whole 
day. He got over $200 together in less 
than two hours for the arch. He will 
superintend its erection to day.

The .-esthetic residence in garrison 
mon known as Burdock cottage, occupied 
by Capt. Blain, was the scene ot a flag
pole raising Saturday afternoon. The pole 
oooupies a commanding position over the 
bay, is mast-shaped, and will fly the 

. national colors for the first time when 
Capt. Mutton and th'e other Johnnies 
corns marching home. It took a lot of 
tackle,’ six men and a keg of lager to get 
it in position.

go into camp here. The funeral, whioh 
will be conducted by them, Is expected to 
be one of the largest ever witnessed in 
Ontario. East Durham will turn ont en 
masse.

Probable Harder of » Policeman.
Montbkal, Jnly 19.—As th» police 

arresting a drunken man on Murraywere/
Floral DFerln*» for Cel. William». I the crowd to rescue uim.

James Pape, florist of Carlaw avenue, tQ arrest one of the crowd named “^at were the details you learned !
in compliance with an order received by Constantine, who, however, got away aiked , reporter of a Midlander,
telegram Saturday last from the speaker from them. They then took their prisoner L Wel, eaid the hero, the row started

Reproche,” to be placed on the coffin of I him senseless to the ground. Medical aid I j |t. next the fight beeame general be- Kmma Nevada, the American singer, ha®
the late Col, Williams ; also a wreath and was summoned, but when the doctors . n the two regiments. gone for a months holiday to Kme.
crown of floral design with a large “M” in «rived they found blood' reshing in all Wa, u a big fight, then! queried the Cardinai Howard Is to spend a slwrt time

rML'ïï .‘sr.'Z’bfiifb' SwESas
regiment. The commissioned officer, oi Constantine was afterwards arrested, fi hfc _____________ _ î^auSrior
the same regiment contribute a very hand- jumping in hto attempt to escape from a __________ _ re Town Among the arrivals at Rimouekl by the
some pillow of the choicest flowers, with I second story into the arms of two Family ef Bis rrt.ree ^ 8»™fti?n on sSurday were. Sir Leona.d
the motto “Semper gratae.” The ladies sergeants. __________________ Among the passengers , were Tilley, Hon. L. R. Church and Mrs. Church. /of Port Hope give ^my elaborate broken Reception. S^M^n^toee children, who with ^«-«-s Prim* ^^erobleropu"

column of floral design with a sword J 18,_Ma^or Short, look- ^ b,n.h^<LGeorge Mann,farm instructor di^at Maoche'wh Vt. aged 73, on Saturday.
^ymVan HugeTof'poT Hote'confri- ,ng very brenz.d and with threadbare ^0^ take, we?e ^®« with Big ThcRW^o
butes a floral design,representing “Faith, I garments, reached home last evening. Bear. Jbey rome dlreo^from B.tile^ord, hbreti »^ V ^ it „

«... v. s. a A» .b.^ ïXX’iïssV’X sntts ;ï"u«i.“7 Mssiyr,——
will be sent Hriende. Later he was placed in a o«rtage father, B. Rrown, is collector of customs, 

by an early train this morn- | and drawn to hie reeidenoe by the battery- she haI nothing newto the st^y so often 
by an eariy train tnis morn | ^ Ihe ml-Qr broaght hack with him a blilhed of Big Brer's .ontragea. Mr*.

pair of Indian dog. and two horses seoured ^ann w„ accompanied by^ another 
The Ittn Beglment York Bangers. I fn Montana. He still Wears the wedge- reIea,,d prisoner, Miss Donovan, wnose 

A meeting of the, ratepayer» of St, shaped hat shot through at ^nt Knife brother-in-law, Frank Smart, wm a
Matthew’s ward will be held thta evening oreek battle.------------------------------ of t'[.0 Det-otiv. Reborn,
(Monday), at Tomlin’s hotel, Gerrard Saturday at Banian’s Point. Mon ^ and (j«ran Morrison showed

t, for the purpose of making the Thousands crossed over on the ferrie, rr every attention on their arrivaL
necessary arrangements to give a suitable Saturday afternoon endhight. The merry- ^-------- _
reception to the members of No. 1, or I .. . . k-tha and roller Going to n Lawn Tennti Wsteb.
Riverside company, York Rangers,on their go-ronnd. roller rink taaths and roHer HAMILT0N, Jnly L9.-Mre. nnd
return. This tea purely local matter, and coaster alF did a rnehing bnsl • Miss O’Rtolly drove to Guelph on Saturday

tll- wnlnnteere. 25 DCF I Tommy Lundy, mate of the Queen City, I u Kieiiy s 
cent, off Gents’ Furnishings at after an expiring and laughable contest. » a Arrival». "
the Bon March©, 7 and G King I J Yineent Gets a Watch. I At New York* Adriatic and Aureola fromstreet «ut. F~1.T *«. I ia-w»d bu J-,

heen received here of the preeenUtion at Iy0ndon. mnlnck.
Montreal, July 18.—The forger De I ottawl yesterday by Hon, Mr. MoLelan, »{'uv«rp5olfcmicasl“ from Montreal;

Wolfe has been handed over to the Unlted minister of marine and fisheries, on behalf Indiana |rom Philadelphia.
SUtas authorities. He is expected to plead of Canada to J« Vinrent of Montreal, of At New Ymk.
entity. High Constable Bwonnette says a magnificent gold watch and chain a» a lf^-The Parlalam arrived
be U a fine-looking fellow, bnt when he recognition of his eminent “T*00* Ju at lsoa-m. wlth 93 cabln lS imermcdiaM 
was searched it was found he wore ooreeta saving life. The incription on the watch | 238 tieerag. paasenjjent. The malls leave here
and was liberally padded. mentions the saving of 32 lives. at 4.10. f

■cores run 
Prague and elsewhere.

PERSONAL. ll ' \
Welcome Notes.

The people were enthusiastic to a degree, 
none more so than the ladies.

“They must have had a hard time of it,’ 
and “Don’t they look tough,” were heard 
on every aide as the Midlands marched 
bravely along. Their appearance was 
certainly positive proof of the hardships 
they have endured.

A number of volunteers in uniform gave 
able assistance to the police in keeping 
back the crowds along the line nf march.

The chimes of St. James pealed forth a 
welcome.

Many of the fair sex looked as if they 
would like to hug and kiss the dear boys.

The duet was terrific and shrouded 
everybody, but it didn’t bother the heroes 
a bit. \ ’

Sunday schools and churches mast have 
suffered in attendance yesterday afternoon 
and night. I . -

“Who wouldn’t be a soldier after that! 
exclaimed a susceptible young man in 
front of the World office, ns he saw the 
darling girls waving handkerchiefs and 
clapping hands at the brave hoys.

The mayor and civic reception committee 
did their Work well. ■„

The Quebeckers were universally ad
mired. Col. Amyot makes a fine-looking 
colonel.

The dinner at the Albion was a complete 
success. Everything passed off swimmingly. 
Aid. Saunders, chairman of the luncheon 
committee, and his fellow-committeemen, 
acquitted themselves with credit,

Lieut. Myles (Toronto Field Battery) 
wae seen soon after the arrival of the Mid
lands toting a hero along King street in 
great shape. The hero was sunburnt np 
to regulation, bnt he had a .smart new 
tunic, good boots, etc. He proved to be 
the lieutenant’s brother, Percy, a color- 
sergeant of the Midland. He was being 
conducted up to the ItentenanFe house, fat 
order that he might Indulge in the luxury 
of a big wash. Every few steps he was 
stopped by some one who wanted to shake 
bands, and at last refuge had to tp taken 
in a hack in order to rettoh the house.

and entertain 
rorkville and 
nbtleee come

>

r
/

have been prepared with exqi 
Mr. Pape’s conservatory and

.[(•one.

tiSBtSÈiÇSGgkily for ban Francisco, thongs, proceeding to 
Australia.

Among the passengers by the Sarmatian 
from Quebec forLiverpod on fcatnrday were 
j B. Boustead, Miss Bo us lead, Hon. J. A. and

Miss Winnie Macdonald. Miss Kthei Mac
donald.

J. Me Buchan, principal of Upper Canada 
college, died yesterday morning St his re£-

daft

’Ueltte.

î
to Port . i
ing.

1

street eas
i !

I-
com-

Pair anti Very Warm.

a fétu nias** foulard* erénims.

■'1 1-t
De Welfe, tfec Forger.

^ SOUP.
Vegetable.

Sait Water Salmon. Anchovy Sauce. 
roasts.

Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding. 
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.

Veal, with dressing.
- BOILED.

Sugar-cured Ham, Champagne Sauce.
ENTREES.

Cbi'-ken Pie. a la fiatoebe.

I
Eighteen Cents far Te» Wards.

London, July 19.—Lord John Ma^nertf 
postmaster-general, intends to propose the 
rate of ninepence for telegrams of ten 
words, the addresses to be free.
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